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ADVANTAGES

Lithium battery voltage
No load Speed
Percussion
Chuck capacity
Wood drilling capacity
Steel drilling capacity
Perfect capacity masonry
Torque
Tightening torque regulation
Weight 

18
0-450 / 0-1550

0-6750 / 0-23250
Ø 2-13

Ø 45
Ø 13
Ø 13
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Metal keyless
chuck ø13mm

LED
guide Light

21 tightening settings
3 functions

100% metal
Planetary gearbox

Ergonomic handle

Belt
Clip

Reversible

Speed regulated by
trigger
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High tightening torque
2 mechanical speeds

- 18V Battery Powered Drill / Driver / Hammer, lightweight and 
compact design weighing only 1kg, has a high torque of 50Nm and 
a powerful BRUSHLESS, brushless motor.
- Automatic metal chuck with 13mm safety lock.
- Clutch with 20 settings + 3 adjustment functions for tightening limit 
control. Torque limiting clutch, designed to release the gears in the 
event of the drill bit jamming, thus protecting the tool and the 
operator.
- 2 mechanical speeds for better torque.
Speed / Setting 1: maximum torque up to 450 rpm for screwdriving, 
metal drilling and hard wood drilling with large diameter drill bits.
Speed / Setting 2: minimum torque and maximum speed up to 1550 
rpm for drilling soft materials and wood with small diameter drill bits 
and for hammer drilling construction materials.
- Powerful brushless motor for increased efficiency, significantly 
reducing heat build-up and considerably increasing motor life and 
battery life.
- STAYER Li-ion HGH-TECH, L20 battery with protection against 
overload, battery discharge, overheating, short-circuit. LED charge 
indicator.
- Comfortable clip for hanging the tool on the belt between jobs.
- LED indicator light in work area.
- More power - Less weight
- Longer life - Less breakdowns
- Longer autonomy

PBL 50 P L20
 BRUSHLESS 

CORDLESS DRILL /
SCREWDRIVER /
HAMMER DRILL 

INCLUDED

PBL 50P L20 
PBL 50P L2022 
PBL 50P L2024
PBL 50P L2025 

1.2903
1.2964
1.2965
1.2966 

X
2 x 2.0Ah
2 x 4.0Ah
2 x 5.0Ah

DES IGNED FOR PROFESS IONALS

L20 SERIES

BRUSHLESS
MOTOR


